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Jasmine Dudley, an esteemed international business

coach, excels in personal and business credit, and

business funding. For over 10+ years, she's mastered

credit management and financial strategy, leading The

Dudley Conglomerate, and its entities including but not

limited to The 818 Wealth Academy, Dudley Publishing

House, METRON Publishing, Naomi's Connect

Technology, and the Enhance Your Business Tour and

Brand. Dedicated to financial literacy and

empowerment, Jasmine guides clients through credit

improvement, securing funding, and business growth,

making complex financial concepts and funding

accessible. A recognized industry leader, she empowers

people and businesses toward financial freedom.

International Speaker, 
Business Coach.

CEO

Mastering Business Credit

Navigating Personal Credit and

Repair
The Art of Strategic Business

Funding

Financial Planning for

Entrepreneurs
Innovation in Financial Literacy

Empowerment through

Financial Education

SIGNATURE TOPICS

bit.ly/MeetCoachJ



Get in Touch!
toursupport@eybtour.com

Please feel free to reach

out for any questions.
bit.ly/MeetCoachJ

CLIENT
FEEDBACK

COLLABORATION
PACKAGES

PACKAGE A: $1,000

Professional Keynote Speaking

(up to 60 minutes)  

Social Media Feature

PACKAGE B: $3,000

Half-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Social Media Feature

PACKAGE C: $5,000

Full-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Blog & Social Media Feature

I give this course with Coach

Jasmine. I give it a ten out of

ten. I NEEDED the information,

the Impartation and the

community. There is so much

I’ve been able to implement

and see results for both my

ministry and business. I still

have so much to incorporate

into my business but Coach

Jasmine gave me the tools to

make it happen.

www.nancyjoydozier.com

Dr. Nancy Dozier, 

CEO, Conference Host

CC: jasminedudleyofficial@gmail.com
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Coach J provides a lot of

missing ingredients that a lot

of programs miss, and that’s

Mindset, Faith, and

Community! You can have

tools, but without

accountability to use them and

the belief that it will work, it

will be hard to move. I highly

recommend this program for

those ready to do real work

and increase their mindset to

see results!

www.theactivationhour.com

Melissa D. White

Media Host

CC: jasminedudleyofficial@gmail.com
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This group created by Coach J is

one that if you are ready to truly

move in your business it will push

you to break through to the next

dimension in your business! You will

be challenged to document your

knowledge in writing an e-book,

establish multiple streams for your

business, use social media to be

more visible, and research your

target market! If you’re prepared to

really make moves in your business,

and scale up your monthly revenue

than this group is the group for you!

www.iamkylerobertson.com

Kyle Robertson

Artist & Designer



JASMINE DUDLEY’S
SPEAKER RIDER
This document outlines the specific requirements and preferences for

Jasmine Dudley, a distinguished public speaker and international

business coach, for her speaking engagements. The following provisions

are designed to ensure the best possible experience for both Mrs.

Dudley and the audience.

Technical Requirements

Microphones: Mrs. Dudley will use any professional microphone

provided that is not corded. Preference for lapel, handheld wireless,

or headset microphones.

Visual Equipment: For audiences exceeding 100 attendees, at least

1 high-quality projector and screen must be available for

presentations.

Sound Check: A sound check and technical rehearsal must be

scheduled at least 3 hours prior to the event.

Travel and Accommodations

Air Travel: Mrs. Dudley will only fly with Southwest or Delta for

domestic flights, choosing Business Class or above. For international

flights, she will only fly the #1-rated commercial airline entering the

city, with a preference for Delta if an option. Preference for window

or aisle seats; middle seats are not acceptable.

Hotels: Accommodations must be in mainstream commercial-

branded hotel with a 4+ Google rating. A 2-room accommodation is

requested for her and her assistant.

Transportation: Ground transportation to and from the airport,

hotel, and event venue must be provided. Preference: black truck

(SUV) to accommodate her, her assistant, and team. 



Hospitality and Meals

Dietary Restrictions: All meals and snacks must exclude all nuts,

peanut butter, and mushrooms due to allergies. Only water or all-

natural juices for beverages; no sodas.

Meal Preparation: Meals must be prepared by a licensed cook/chef,

either in a private setting or a commercial restaurant.

Security and Privacy

Privacy: A dressing/green room is required for preparation before

the event, to be shared only with her team.

Security: For events with 300+ attendance must have a security team

Host: At least 1 host from the event team should remain with Jasmine

Dudley and her team to escort throughout the building during the

event. 

Fees and Payment Terms

Speaker Fee: $1,000/hour with additional hours for pre/post

interviews or panel discussions at $450/hour.

Deposit: 50% deposit is required upon booking; the remaining 50% is

due 2 days before the event.

Cancellation Policy: Deposits are non-refundable. Cancellations by

the host must be made at least 2 weeks prior, with a 50% fee

forfeiture. 

Merchandising and Signings

Vendor Table: A table must be set up in the main lobby for the sale

of Mrs. Dudley's products, managed by her team. All profits received

from sales belong to the companies represented by Mrs. Dudley and

her team. 

Legal and Insurance

Liability: Event organizers must ensure appropriate liability insurance

covering Mrs. Dudley and her team during her engagement.



Additional Provisions

The host organization will provide similar travel, lodging, and meal

accommodation for one assistant traveling with Mrs. Dudley.

All legal permissions and arrangements for merchandise sales and

intellectual property rights must be addressed in advance.

Mrs. Dudley reserves the right to modify this rider as necessary to

accommodate specific event requirements or constraints.

This rider is intended to ensure that Mrs. Dudley can provide the highest

quality presentation and experience for the audience. Compliance with

these requirements is appreciated and will be strictly enforced to

maintain the standards expected by all parties involved.

Get in Touch!
toursupport@eybtour.com

bit.ly/MeetCoachJ
CC: jasminedudleyofficial@gmail.com


